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physically to carry on the labours of the colony. pensioning in the bee colony; death and obliHer brain is much larger than that of the vion is the fate of the most ardent workers
queen's or the drone's. She has combs on her when they fail. The individual is regarded as
hind legs to collect pollen from the flowers, and of no account; the community is everything.
baskets to store it in.
The worker is hatched
She has a system of
A PEEP INTO THE NEST OF A MASON BEE
as a little whitish grub
chemical
laboratories
from . a fertilized egg
placed by the queen in
within herself, in one of
which she. changes the
a small cell of the honeynectar of the flowers to
comb. For six days
honey. In another she
after she hatches she is
p r od u ces f ood f or
fed by the bee nurses.
Then her cell is capped,
queens, and in another
she changes honey into
and she eats the food
wax. The duties of the
provided and makes a
worker bee are many.
delicate silken cocoon
When she first matures
for herself and changes
she has to feed the little The cell or nest of the Mason Bee is made of clay. In it to a pupa. Twen~y-one
bee grubs, or larvce, and the mother bee lays herhegg, whhich hatches into the larva days from the time the
s own ere.
. cl ean and
k eep the h 1ve
egg was 1a1·a the work er
· ventilate it by fanning it with her wings. bee comes forth , ready for her labours.
Later she learns how to tP,ke wax and build
The queen comes from an egg that would
it into a honeycomb or to hang up claw in ordinarHy develop into a worker. The workers
start large cells at the edges or declaw with her sisters and gorge herself
with honey ip. ord~r to give forth little
A swARM
pressions of the comb, and deposit
scales of wax from the glands on the
an egg in each. As soon as an egg
hatches they feed the larva on'' royal
lower side of her abdomen. She
gathers nectar from the flowers,
jelly," a very rich food which they
changes it into honey, and then stores
produce. This food has a wonderful
it in the honeycomb.
effect upon the young larva in many
She gathers pollen in her little
ways; for, 16 days after the egg is
basket and then scrapes it off into
laid, the royal grub has matured and
a cell where she stamps it down with.
comes forth a queen bee, larger than
her head to make it into solid " beea worker and with a long graceful
bread" to be fed to young bees. If
body. The workers anxiously attend
the colony is attacked she must join
to her every want. Her first act
in the battle to defend it. She may
after she comes out of the cefl is to
have to help exile her drone brothers .
run over the comb and sting to death
when the time comes to ·get rid of
any other queen or tear down the cell
them; or she may be waiting-maid to
of any grub "princess" that she can
the queen, feeding and caring for her
find. If two queens mature at the
tenderly and producing-from her own
same time they battle until one is
glands the rich food necessary to the
killed, fighting with a royal weapon
royal mother. Then she may have .
a sting curved like a scimitar·to gather bee-glue from leaf buds to
which the queen never uses except
caulk the crevices of the hive, or she
.
upon her rivals .
may have to hunt a suitable new
After a time, on some sunny day,
place for housing a swarm that is
·
the queen will fly from the hive seeksoon to come out.
~ng 4er mate. After mating she reWhatever her duties, . she works
turns alone to the hive, capable of
with all her might and without any Somewhere in the centre laying fertilized or unfertilized eggs
consideration for herself. She will of this living mass of bees at will. 'J;_'he fertilized eggs develop
i.s an old queen, driven
starve herself to feed the queen; she from the hive by jealousy. into workers and queens, the unferwill fight any enemy with the utmost Round her, hanging to tilized into drones. She soon cornrecklessness; she will work at bringing =~~hh~;h;~i~lf~~e:o~~~: mences her great work of egg-laying,
in food. until her frayed wings can no
thrusting her abdomen into cell after
longer carry her; · and at the end of h&r short cell and leaving an egg glued at the bottom
and laborious Jjfe she falls by the wayside to of each. When the honey season is at its
die, neither expecting nor desiring any help height, she sometimes lays six eggs a minute,
from her sisters. There is no gratitude or _or 3,000 in a day twice her own weight.
For any subject not. found in its alphabetical place see information
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